Course objectives

The risk management is heavily involved in the investment programs of any Banks. The actions carried out in recent years have brought considerable benefits in terms of reducing risk and therefore a significant savings of absorbed capital. Information System are critical to the achievement of these important goals, playing a key role in implementing the framework and the operational workflow. We will explore Intesa Sanpaolo working framework and the main challenge required by the “new regulations” also rely on Big Data Projects. IT governance specifies accountabilities for IT related business outcomes and helps companies align their IT investments with their business priorities. IT governance is the decision rights and accountability framework for encouraging desirable behaviour in the use of IT. Intesa Sanpaolo IT organization approach could be instructive. How innovation is reshaping customer expectations, transforming the competitive landscape and forcing banks to rethink and reinvent their offerings and delivery capabilities. The future of banking is ‘anywhere, anytime, any device’ … and not everyone will be successful.

Topics
Risk Management IT supporting and Big Data
IT Organization
IT Innovation

Software needed
None

Prerequisites
None

Textbook and course material
Slides will be shown during the course

Exam type
None